
SieMatic - Planning Ideas

ModernCollection

FloatingSpaces

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss + SE 4004 H stone beech

Large layout - 38 m²

Small layout - 19 m²

Small layout - 15 m²

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss + SE 4004 E graphite oak

Small layout - 19 m²

Small layout - 15 m²

Small layout - 22 m²

Shelf system with side panels

SE 8008 LM lotus white matt with sterling grey gloss

Large layout - 21 m²

SE 8008 LM sterling grey matt with lotus white gloss

Small layout - 15 m²



SieMatic ModernCollection

FloatingSpaces: 

A highly flexible panel system and
modern furniture program 
creates a flowing transition between the rooms and their functions

Light, nordic atmosphere:
- SE 4004 H - stone beech 
  (European hornbeam - ironwood, harder than oak)
- SE 5005 L - lotus white gloss
- Glossy highlights: polished edges from the aluminium shelf supports 
  of the panel system and handle no. 261

Decoration:
Colours: white and grey-brown tones
Subtle, elegant, subordinative to the kitchen

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss with SE 4004 H stone beech

Panel system:
- Panel system integrated in the architecture
- The elegant grey-tone stone beech panels connect kitchen and living room
- Typical kitchen tall cabinets are invisibly integrated
- Shelf design and arrangement have a living room character
- Flowing transition from lotus white gloss shelves and supreme white gloss StoneDesign countertops.
  Colour and 3 cm thickness match.
- Continuation of the lotus white shelves and stone beech back panel on the rear side of the kitchen peninsula.

Arrangement of the panels and shelves:
- Asymmetrical arrangement of the panels
  example: 90 + 60 cm, 60 + 60 + 90 + 60 cm
- Skilful, asymmetrical arrangement of the shelves 

Prototype:
- 70 cm wide tall cabinet doors can be slid and concealed in-between the 60 cm wide tall cabinets,
   planning width: 70 cm, planning depth: 77,5 cm. Available from: beginning of March 2012.



SieMaticModernCollection

StoneDesign - 3 cm thick
Composite stone
487 surpreme white gloss 

Handle no. 261, 
chrome gloss

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss with SE 4004 H stone beech - 39 m²

Shelf supports with glossy,
polished edges

Table and bench: SieMatic
Order code. TI... and BANK ...



SieMatic

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss with SE 4004 H stone beech - 19 m²

ModernCollection

Floor: 
concrete grey

Wall and ceiling colour: 
RAL 9001



SieMatic

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss with SE 4004 H stone beech - 15 m²

ModernCollection

Floor: 
concrete grey

Wall and ceiling colour: 
RAL 9001



SieMatic ModernCollection

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss (alternative SC10) with SE 4004 E graphite oak - 19 m²

StoneDesign - 3 cm thick
Composite stone
486 merope matt 

Handle no. 261, 
graphite matt



SieMaticModernCollection

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss (alternative SC10) with SE 4004 E graphite oak - 15 m²

Floor: 
Ca. Haro no. 4000 
Country house floorboards,
light oak

Ceiling colour: 
RAL 9001 white
Walls: 
50% Sikkens FN.02.77
50% Sikkens ON.00.63 



SieMatic ModernCollection

Suggestions for solitaire panels
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Stainless steel countertop 
1 cm thick

SE 5005 L lotus white gloss - 22 m²

Panel system in lotus white gloss in sink area and repeated as transition 
to adjoining living and dining areas.

1 cm optic for panel system shelves and countertop

Professional appearance due to 1 cm visible stainless steel countertops
and island with stainless steel fronts

Material combination for fronts - sink run and tall cabinets in 
lotus white gloss, island in stainless steel

A picture is virtually created with the front joints

Voluminous, hovering island, with recessed side plinths



SieMatic ModernCollection

SE 8008 LM lotus white matt with sterling grey gloss

Shelf system with side panels

SE 8008 LM sterling grey matt - lotus white gloss

alternative

SE 8008 LM lotus white matt - sterling grey gloss

Flexible shelf system with 2,8 cm thick side panels and shelves

Asymmetrical, vertical divisions, example: 45, 60, 60, 45, 45 cm

The kitchen character is broken by:

- the integrated drawer element

- shelf on the rear-side of the kitchen

Handles are currently either not visible or extremely dominant as for example the 

new centred handle no. 265. Exclusive to SieMatic, up to now not available on the 

market in this form.

The highlight:

- Matt shelf edges pick up the colour of the matt cabinet doors -> flowing transition between kitchen and living area

- Gloss inner shelf surfaces create a soft, elegant contrast to the matt edges and fronts

- Recommended combinations for a soft, elegant contrast:

 Fronts/shelf front edges:  Inner shelf surfaces:
 sterling grey matt  lotus white gloss
 lotus white matt   sterling grey gloss

- combinations not to be recommended due to too stronger contrasts:

 Fronts/shelf front edges:  Inner shelf surfaces:
 sterling grey matt  titan walnut
 greige matt   truffle grey gloss
 sterling grey matt  basalt grey gloss
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Floor: 
concrete grey

Handle no. 265
stainless steel coloured

Stainless steel countertop 
3 cm thick

Ceiling colour:  white
Wall colour: NCS S 6500-N 

Tiles:  
Mosa XXL no. 216
120 x 20 cm

Chair: 
www.volkergrett.de

SE 8008 LM lotus white matt with sterling grey gloss - 21 m²



SieMatic ModernCollection

Floor: 
concrete grey

Handle no. 265
stainless steel coloured

Stainles steel countertop 
3 cm thick

Tiles:  
Mosa XXL no. 216
120 x 20 cm

Chair: 
www.volkergrett.de

Ceiling colour:  white
Wall colour: NCS S 6500-N 

SE 8008 LM sterling grey matt with lotus white gloss - 15 m²



Stainles steel countertop 
3 cm thick

SieMaticModernCollection

Suggestions for shelf system with side panels

SC10 - magnolia white with greige gloss

SC20 - basalt grey gloss with flannel grey gloss



ModernCollectionSieMatic

SE 5005 L lotus white with sterling grey

Suggestions for shelf system with side panels
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